
ENriCH  

Reveal  YouropEaN  Cultural  
Heritage

           18-19 September, Veszprém

Europe for Citizens- Network of Towns



Agenda
 



18. September 2018, Tuesday

9:30                    Registration

10:00                  Welcome speech: Mr Gyula Porga, Mayor of Veszprém

10:05                  Introduction of the ENriCH project

10:20                  Introduction of the ENriCH Project Partners

11:45                    Lunch 

12:30                   Discussion

The importance and significance of safeguarding our common 

European Cultural Heritage for present and future generations

13:30-15:00         Guided walk in the castle and in the Dubniczay Palace

A selection from the artworks of Irokéz Collection: Ms Júlia Fülöp 

guide, House of Arts 



19. September, 2018 Wednesday

9:00                     Presentation: Veszprém–Balaton ECoC 2023 project

9:30                      Project partners share their experience: 

How to involve young people into cultural programmes?

10:15                     Coffee break

10:30–11:40          Discussion, summary

12:00-12:20         Flashmob in the city centre (Kossuth Street) with 

cooperation of Lélektér Foundation, Erasmus+ foreign volunteers



How would you define the 

Cultural Heritage as such?

Brainstorming questions

Why Cultural Heritage is 

important?

What belongs to European Cultural 

Heritage?

How can young people be involved 

in the use, promotion and 

safeguarding of local Cultural 

Heritage

How can those young people be 

reached who are not studying?

Through which platforms and how 

can citizens be effectively involved 

in programs, projects the city has?



BRAINSTORMING









Outputs
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  time 

dimension/history 

dance
 food&drink

   dresses
  common goods 

culture supporting 

nation
culture&religion
the individuum

What makes a 

place 

great/unique?
 exclusive&inclusive

flexible
changing continent

diverse
countries are similar
Christian community
technique&science

useful things
industry

world wars

What is Europe?

 

something we can 
identify with

 
common values

 
connection 

between us and 
ancestors

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

Cultural Heritage

heritage to pass 
on

next generation
knowledge
identity

awareness of 
reality

"school of life"
diversity

Social 

dimension



Cultural Heritage

DIVISION
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Tangible/ 

Intangible

Cuisine

Intangible

Folklore
Tradition
Language

Tangible

Buildings
Architecture
Physical 
Artifacts



Outputs
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represents values 
and connects 

people
we can learn from 

History
a form of tradition

Why the Cultural 

Heritage is 

important?

mix of different 

cultures

multicultural 

countries

openness

What belongs to 

Europan Cultural 

Heritage?

through 

influencers

with fun

through 

art&party

fair&Street 

festival

Concerts

How to attract 

the others?
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Learning from History
   “Those who can ’t remember the 

past , will live without the future .”



See you at the next meeting!


